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and pro-choice
advocates, where to draw the
line of personal rights, and
who draws it, has been the
main focus. Teens, whose
freedom always comes in
measured doses, are faced
with an issue potentially more
constricting than almost any
other. How do they feel about
this, and what do those closest
to the issue say about how
new restrictions will affect
them?
...continued inside on page 3

Pro-life activists erected this
grave marker recently in front of
Cook County Hospital to protest
reinstatement of elective
abortions.
Photo by Maritta'l Caamlc, Lane Tech

~BRIEFS
You can get apeek at
all of your test scores!
Don't you hate taking tests and never
finding out how well you di d? Ever
wonder what happened to those
standardized tests you take every year
and then never see again? Well ... You
get to find o ut! Tllinois passed a new
law that req uires that students be given
their scores on every test.

Doing time with Mom
and Dad? Talk about
punishment!
Instead of snoring away Saturday
mornings, parents at Bowen High
School will be cleaning erasers,

Ji

s

mopping floors or pa inting walls - in
detention with their kids. Though they
have no way of forcing the parents to
come. the Local School Council, who
created this plan, is sure that parents will
want to help.

Banned books
Freshman English ...grammar, spelling,
and for many of us, the book "Of Mice
and Men." This is only one of the books
o n the banned book list. Other books
include "The Color Purple" and
"Catcher in the Rye." T here is also an
effort to remove sex education arid
AIDS -re lated materials from the
classroom.
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Clinton to give jobs to
welfare recipients

READERS!

For teens who have o ne or mo re children
or parents on welfare, yo u or your
parents may have the chance to be
working in two years. If elected to the
presidency, Governor Bill Clinton 's
welfare program would s upport those on
public aid with education, child care,
transportation, and traini ng for two
years, and then send them to work for the
government or for a private business. In
any case, this could mean a lot less taxes
or a lot more homeless people. For more
on how the presidential candidates stand
on different issues, see page fo ur.
Rim a Vesely
City Editor/News
LaneTech

Abortion issue fires up teens.......... 3
• What laws say, what teens feel

Clue us in on what
NEWSBRIEFS we should
be writing about you, your
school, your neighborhood!
Send your ideas to
Rima Vesely,
City Editor/News,
New Expression,
70 E. Lake St., Suite 815,
Chicago, IL 60601,
or give her a call at our
office, 641-NEWS!

T

Critical Mass.....................................6
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Rap deserves a listen ....................7
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• Columnist tells parents it's nO! all
negative and racy
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•Halloween horroc flicks
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Sports.....................................ll-12
• FOO!ball, basketball season
predictions

• Good and bad news about the Pill
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Election coverage.......................... 4-5
• Candidates' stances
• The electocal college: Our voting
system
• Why teens should care who's in the
WhiteHouse
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Neon Street Center for Youth

1-800-25-ABUSE

(312) 528-n67

Illinois Dept. of Children and
Family Services

(312) 81 4-4650

TEEN LIVING
PROGRAMS

FOR LEGAL ADVICE:
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Children's Rights Project:

Young Men's
Christian Association

(312) 341-1070
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Greenpeace
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MISCELLANEOUS HELP:
Chicago Department
of Human Services

(312) 744-4045
Teen-toTeen
Crisis Hotline

(312) 644-2211
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Teens on the legality...

and morality... of abortion
...teens like Stacy Abram ...say that abortion
"shouldn't be a government issue, it should be a
personal issue, " while Ji Yun Park says "if we
allow abortions, it's giving people the 'go ah ead.' "
lAura Coggrn arul P~ggy Flynn (abovt!)
partrcipatt!d rna pro chorct!Jally across
the .rtrut from Coole counJy 1/ospital, as
angry pro-lift! activrsts (aJ righl)
protested infroru.(Photos by Marrtess
Caamrc, l..artt! Ttch)

didn't and sull don't know. 1
considered keeping the baby, but I
The Supreme Court's summer
couldn't because then l'd be ktcked
ruling in Planned Parenthood vs.
out of my house."
Casey resulLed in a 5-4 ruling thru
In Jenm 's case. her pregnancy
the states could impose a 24-hour
resulted from a one-mght stand.
waiting period, parental consent
Knowing she would never sec the boy
Jaws, requirements for doctors to
agam, and how the ttuauon would
present other options besides
abortion , and to choose whether or stand at home, she pantcked.
··r pa\.\'Tlcd my Jewelry," says Jcnnt,
not public funding ts available.
Although lllinois did not adopt the "I did everythmg. lt cost $240."
Dcsplle the struggle teens ltke
parental consent law , which insists
Jcnni
may have in covcnng
teens get parental permissiOn to have
abortion's
costs, other teens, hkc 16an abortion, Planned Parenthood
ycar-old
Stacy
Abran1, said they
statistics show that 55 percent of all
need
to
have
the
right to dectdc tf
pregnant teenagers who choose to
the struggle 1s worth it." I thmk that
have an abortion inform at least one
a woman should have a chotec and
parent of their decision.
the government shouldn't have a say
However, a study done by
concerning a woman's body. It
Planned Parenthood on pregnant
shouldn't be a government issue, 1t
teenagers who do not want to tell
should be a personaltssue."
their parents reveals they would
Ji Yun Park, 18, disagrees. "I
rather seek an illegal abortion, a selfinduced abortion, give birth, or leave think most abortions don't result
from (eases of) women that have
home rather than tell their parents.
been raped, and so they arc a
For 1 5-year~ld Jenni, the non(decision) of people being careless
enforced parental consent law was
definitely a good thing. "My parents when they have sex," she said. "lf

::onJinuedfrom pagt! 1
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to continue working are
ng to abort an
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of.abofjisms per f,ooo
noo?-Whltat:eenaae!rs (7$) is twice as high as
lilrelfbood that non-white
IYII'"~UUJJIUV'J

ion {abortion ratio) Is

we allow abonions, it's giving
pcopl" the 'go ahead."'
Evidently, teens aren't so quick to
dcctdc they want to have an abortion,
and waiung to make that dectsion
poses health nsks. Planned Parenthood stall sties say that aboruon in the
first trimester ts II umes safer than
carrymg a pregnancy to term, yet 23
percent of abortions to teens under the
age of 15 occur after the first tnmcster, and 14 percent occur in the third
trimester.
Planned Pan!nthood stausucs also
note that 68 percent of teenagers
who have abcrttons say they arc not
mature enough to have a child.
Seventy-three percent undergo one
because they say they cannot afford
to ra1se a chtld. Eighty-seven percent
fear that havmg a baby would
Hospttal. Some pro-chotec advocompletely change thw lives m
cates arc angered by thts decis1on,
ways they arc not ready to handle.
And then the quesuon of morality. which they vtew as an imposition on
their rights as ciuzens.
"Some people believe that ltfe
"ln almost every case when a woman
begins after the baby is born and
begins to breathes its first breath, but linds OUl she's pregnant., the waiting
period l:x!gins," says Sara Knaub,
this does not seem scientifically
director of communications and
viable to me that a 'non-living
fetus' could become a 'living baby' marketing at Plarmcd Parcntlxxxi "To
put an additiooa.l b.lrden of a mandatory
within a matter of a few seconds,"
said Janet Perez. "Therefore, if a
waiting period on a woman is unnecesfetus is ltving, which I belteve it is, sary and in many cases unrcasmable and
cruel," she said.
then having an aboruon would be
Mary Tan1s, the director of the
ending the life, which would be
Crisis Pregnancy C~nter, a pro-life
murder."
counseling organization, disagrees.
On the other side, San1antha
La7.arus, 16, says, "In form, maybe "V cry often a woman can change
her mind. With good counseling,
it's a baby, but it's a baby without
life. I don't think it's morally right other options can work very
well. ""Informed
for a woman to
consent," is a
have multiple
law requiring
aboruons.
"Abortions can hurt a
doctors
to tell
llowever, I
woman whether they're done
women about
don't know
in a hospital or a back alley" other options.
whatlthink
Mary Tanis, the director of the Though not
about there
Crisis Pregnancy Center enforced by tile
being a
stnte of Illinois,
limitation."
What the
taws say:

Thts summer, the Supreme Court
ruled on issues that will profoundly
affect American women.
One Court ruling, that a woman
must wait 24 hours to have an
abortion after signing up for it, is
now imposed at Cook Cow1ty

Plann~·d

Parenthood follows this. ltts called
all optHll1S counsclmg and wlls
about legal assistance, prenatal care,
and adoption services.
In as many as lO states, there tS
no puhltc fvnJu~g except when a
woman 's life is ·n danger
AI Cook County hospital, public

~\~ti WHEN KAS
M~RDiR BiEN
"~ t~O\Ciu

fuodmg is available.
Planned Parenthood does not have
public funding for aboritons. An
abortion at that organtzation,
depending on how far along the
woman is in her pregnancy and how
long the operation would take, can
cost anywhere from S250 to $900.
"I think it's unfortunate that
medical procedures are available to
some and not to others because of
economic circumstances," says
Knaub.
The safety of an abortion is al o
questioned. "Abortions c.an hurt a
woman whether they.'rc done in a
hospital or a back alley," says Tanis.
Planned Parenthood maintains
that abortion is one of the safest and
most commonly pcrfonned clinical
procedures.
When questioned about teens and
abortion, Knaub said, ··rn niinois
there are no parental consent laws,
so the laws arc defimtely work.ing
for the teens "
Tams satd, "I can sec why girls
would consider abortion because ll
would intarupt th~'tr educ,lllOn. tal..c
UWO) thctr futllfL' Wllh guys. ltlld
(caus,·) financi.11 problems. But
those nre all reasons for not gelling
prq~nant."

Rima Vcsdy
Cily

Edirori~C\IS

LunrTtch

Hillary Clinton Visits Whitney Young
In an attempt to encourage students to vote for the
Clinton-Gore ticket,
Hillary Clinton spoke
before 400 Whitney
Young High School
seniors Sept. 10. She
assured her audience that if
her husband is elected
president a college
education would be
accessible to everyone.
Hillary Clinlon (shown campaigning wilh husband
Bill Clinton wants to let
Bill) spoke for him recefllly a1 Whimey Young
students pay back loans via
Clinton has been said to represent
community service.
the modem-day woman. " I think
Senior Monique Payne said the
that she can bring in some new
students liked what Clinton had to
ideas because of her age and career,
say about her husband's educational
"said Sneed. "Plus, it's time for
plans. "I think it's a good idea to
younger people to be in the White
simplify the loan system and make
House." Sneed felt that Clinton
them available to everyone despite
talked about ideas that were going
their parents' income," said Payne.
to benefit the people who need it
However, Payne said her main
most, the students. "Campaigning
concern is the job market. "I don't
at the school was a good idea
want to be sitting around with my
because it lets us know that they
good education and working at
realize our vote counts," Sneed
McDonald's."
added.
For senior Rose Sneed, the
Carlean Ponder
contributions that Hillary Climon
Staff Writer
could make as first lady were most
Whitney
Young
interesting. As a working mother,

How the presidential candidates
stand on youth-related issues
George Bush on ...
Education
In his 1990 S1a1e oflhe Union Address,
Bush announced several Na1ional
Educalion Goals 10 be mel by 1he year
2000. Among 1hem: high school
gradualion rales will be 90 percenl,
sludeflls will leave grades 4, 8, and 12

having demonslraled compelency in
challenging subjecl mailers, US.
sludenls will befirsl inlhe world in malh
and sci..:nce achievemenl, and s1udems
will be provided a safe, disciplined, and
drug-free environmenl in which 10 learn .

George Bush

Bush believes that federal funding
See candidnles, page 6

BRING A FRIEND
Bring a friend and get your choice of style for the price of one.
Reg.
w/Friend
Relaxer
$35
$ 17.50 each
Curls
$50
$25 each
Permanents
$50
$25 each
Nails
$45
$22.50 each
Additional services alll/l price when you bring a friend, including for men, barber style haircuts!

A HEAD OF TIME BEAUTY SALON
1608 W. 47tb St. • Chicago or 1521 W. St. Charles Rd. • Maywood
Phone: (312) 247-1188

Phone: (708) 344-1248

Bill Clin1on

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon. thru Sat.: 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Sunday: 12 P.M. to 4 P.M.

Teens' election involvement starts before voting
Voting in the upcoming election
may seem like the most powerful
way to help a candidate win.
However, those who can't yet
vote can find power through volunteering. Both lllinois Republican and
Democratic headquarters hire teens
under age 18 as volunteers.
Josh Levinston, a Niles North

High School jumor, enjoys working
for the Clinton-Gore campaign
because "there is a lot of pride and
satisfaction in knowing that I helped
out."
Volunteers not only help the
candidate. They gain a better understanding of current political issues.

JACKETS
ALL STYLES AND COLORS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING & EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

• SCHOOLS • GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INDIVIDUAL
• CHEERLEADERS

SWEATERS - T -SHIRTS - SWEAT SHIRTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT

REAL MEN ... AIM HIGH
Pursue your dreams and focus on your education and career goals
Registration is going on now

r

Kennedy-KongCollege
6800 S. Wentworth Avenue

Call (312) 962-3709today

0 ~CTOBERJ992

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
463-1464
3344 W. MONTROSE • CHICAGO

"The best way to get involved (in
politics) is to gain first hand experience in a political campaign," says
Josh.
Michelle Caswell, a Kenwood
Academy senior who also works at
Democratic Headquarters, adds,
"Just because I don't vote doesn't
mean the issues don't affect me."
Teen jobs include typing memos,
and recruiting people for events . .
Volunteers say they don't
mindworking for free. "I love it,"
says Josh. "I've always wanted to
make a difference." To make a
difference, call Democratic headquarters at (312) 587 -1992; Republican hearlquarters,(708) 698-1992 ..
Elizabeth Hamilton
Staff Writer
St. Ignatius

Shop With Our
Advertisers
Support the
Advertisers who
help bring New
Expression to
you free of
charge

NEW EXPRESSION'S COMMENTARY PAGE

The '92 elections will
affect our lives

Bush, Quayle, and ''POTATOE"... or Clinton?
I say potato, you say potatoe ....
Who are the young voters going to
vote f or in this election?
As the 1992 presidcnual ekx.iion in
November looms ahead, young
regiStered voters like me wtll be asking:
Do we vote for l:Tush-head Clinton or
Bush, America's favonte readJblc lips?
Young Amcncans' votes will play an
important role m tlus clocuoo. Recent
drives to regJ!>1er 18-year-<>l<hi at sooal
events, and MTY's "Rock the Vote,"
should greatly mcrcase young voter

America down the
middle. Freedom of
cho1ce on any matter IS
wh.al. make.~ our country
great. When anyone
imposes h1s morahty on
othcrs, H thrcatCI"IS that
freedom.
Clinton may not have
prc.-;1denual experience,
tumOUL
as Bush qwclJy po1I11S out, rut he has
l have been closely following the
OOJanccd Arl<ansas' l:uiget - not an
race. l witnessed the retirement of Elmer easy task for any governor.
Fudd's and Governor Moonbeam '
Other plans include revit.al11.ing
campaign (Paul Tsongas and Jerry
California's economy and dcalmg with
Brown, respccuvely). I wondered at the ILS growing population with a St.alC~IdC
Perot furor, and I am sull wondcrmg
monorail system. Tile system' creauoo
exactly WHO tlus man was. We
would provtdc ~-ponauon and JObs.
eventually saw !urn drop out, lcavmg
1don't rcaJl y care about 0 imon 's
two choices: Bill Oimon and George
extra-marital advenl.llfCS and they don't
Bush.
effect his judgement as a leader. So go
And what IS it we have left?
ahead, Willie, and swing with the ladies.,
We have Bill Clinton, whose focus IS I don't care.
Now we come LO George Bush, who
to tnng the U.S. govcmmcnt back to
the working people. His proposed health brought us such hits as Opemtion ~
StOrm. Way to go, Mr. Pre:s1dcnL
care plan would mvolve government
Bush's many great performances
directly, forcmg employers to provide
include the cne a1 Rio de Jarell'O's Earth
insurance for employees. Companies
SumrmL His bemg tre only world leader
could opt to contribute to a national
not to Sign a unilalcraJ earth trealy ]rOVCS
health care pool.
Qiruon also supportS the right to
that "envuonment thmg" everyone talks
about is all hot rur. As long as muluchoose an abonion, an issue splitting

m1llion dollar corpol1l1.lOflS keep r.iking
money m, the Eanh can make a few
sacrifJCC.-.. So much for the Environmental PresitlcnL
The president has ho~n us that our
nation is so perfect, he e~n make a riO!
m Los Angeles OK by walking around
the rubble, nodding his head. No long as
the White Hou.~ is OK, ~e all will be.
By the way, we arc m the worst
reccssioo our country has ever seen.
And as crime rises and our :.chool
systems f;,ul our children, Bush asks
again for a chance to (rOve himsdf. The
Reagan-IS-here-and -everything-IS-jUSldaOOy era IS over, Mr. Prcs1dcnt.
When I go LO the pollmg place next
month., I w11l tlunk of three wor<hi:
Bush, Quayle, and POTATO. I wonder
who I'll vote for, huh?
Cesar Torru
tatfWrittr

Violence should be a
major '92 election issue

The presidential clccuon's outcome m November could
dctcrmmc what books you will be allowed to read or what
~usic you can listen to. It could dcc1de how much reproducuve freedom you have ft all depends on who the voters pick.
Four years ago, George Bush was elected under the
banners of the "cducauon president" and the "environmental
president," along with the promise of a healthy economy w1th
plenty of jobs. Four years later, the ·tate of our envtronmcnt
is still on a disastrous path. Our schools sulllag behind
Europe's and As1a's, and Bu h's school reform package is
g~thenng dust tn Congress. ~can while the economy took a
dtvc a.' the grccd-1s-good era of the 1980 ended and left
three million Americans unemployed.
So why should teenagers care about who ~ill next reside in
the White House? Because JU.~t as our parents tell us, "You
made the mess, you clean 1l up," our politicians will tell us,
"We made the mess, you clean 1l up."
And a lot of mess can be created in four years, as the Bush
admtn1strauon has shown.
Already h1s term has carved the foundation for a dangerously conservative government that seeks to restrict indi vidual rights. starting with abortion and freedom of speech.
Censor,hip is r..unpant: close to home, Lake Forest recently
banned sale. of rap musiC.
Wh<.tt's next on the agenda? At the Republ ican convention,
Pat Buchanan was greeted with applause ~hen he suggested
that our streets be swept clean with the help of M-16 rifles
and ~aid that the inner cuy needs to be "taken back." From
whom?
When Pres1dcnt Bush and Vice-President Dan Qua) lc
prea h about family values, whose values are they referring
to? Four years from now, will your sexual preference cost
you the job you want or the type of family you warn?
Today m Oregon, sexual preference IS being ··morutored"
by a group of lcgls1ators lobbymg to restrtct the rights of
homosexuals.
On the econom1c home front, how large will our country's
debt be by 1996? Ulumately we will have to foot the bill on
the more-than S'3 tnlllon the U.S. already owe .
Four years from now, when many of us waiK mto the "real
world," will we be walkmg slJ":llght into an unemployment
hne?
There's a lot more at stake than pollucal career m this
election: our cducauon, our environment, our JObs. our
freedom ... our future.
htlla Cabmba
'fanagin~

f.dilor

Lincoln

But beneath the bycr of gangs hes
poverty,
prcssurcs of inner-city life,
We do not have the kinder, gentler nation
joblessness, and cuttmg of bendi L~. All
promlsed us by President Bush. Th e
directly or mdm.x:tly afTcu Chicago's
high VIOlence rat~.
1,000 points of lights have turned into
Nationwtdc, on~ m every live
1,000 sparks of automatic gunfire.
~--~----;;;;;;;;;;:~--:-------.......1 If students carry a we<1pon On~ 111 ~very
Olson One 1n evuy five stutleni.T carry a weopon
20 carry a gun. Ch1cago St"hool offioals
I was watching Olympic Boxing this mcmbrr shoved a .38
68 gwlS during th~ fall 1991
collected
companson. A vtolent cnmc wJ.S
caliber revolver into his face and pulled
summer when I was reminded of an
scmc.~ter.
So u's not surpnsrng that 262
reported about every six mmutcs. A
the tngger. In that split second all of h1s
elementary school classmate.
of
t11c
9'>.A
people murdcrL'tlla.st year
shooting wa.~ reported around every 36
hopes and dreams were blown away.
Two years ago, Aaron Martinez was
were
w1dcr
21 .
minutes. A burglary OC(;urrcd in one in
an Olympic hopeful. At5-fcct-8 inches The 15-ycar-<>ld lingered for two days
We
do
not
have the k.mdcr, gentler
every 20 houschol<.L~. Murders
before becoming the 598th person
tall and 132 poonds, he won the 1990
nauon promised us by Prcs1dent Bu.'ih.
mcrcascd 9 percent over 19<Xl. It was
murdered in 011cago in 1990.
citywide Chicago Park District Boxing
the most violent year in Chicago history. The 1,000 pomts of lighL~ have turned
This was the year Chicago was given
Championship. His talent., good looks,
into 1,000 sparks of automatic gunrlfC.
ringers were pointed. Bl;unc wa.~ laid.
the di:;tinction of being the fourth most
and charm would have made him a
This election has ccnterctl on politically
In 01icago there arc about 12,000
violent of the 52 largest U.S. cities.
boxing star.
known hartl-<:ore gang members. Their hot1tcn1S such as hcaltl1carc and
However, Aaron never made it to the With 851 people murdered, the
abortion. No one has cornered the
ca.~y access to high tech automatic
homicide raLC was 30.9 for every
1992 Barcelona Games. It wasn't
firearms used in turf OOUJes make gangs candidmcs on wron violence as
I00,000 citi1.cns. The national rate was
because of lacJc of funds or not winning
forcefully a.~ they have on Roc vs.
perhaps the most deadly clement in the
only 9.4.
at the U.S. Olympic trials.
Wade.
city.
Then came 1991, and 1990 paled by
On Sept. 10, 1990, a reputed gang

i'

P.o~.rk

It s.:cms as 1f ~ e have goucn u.~'d to
vtolcnce. Undcn-taffcd polt1.."C forces
can't arrc~t all the cnrrunals. Overcrowdt.'d J3lls prevcrn cnmmals from
SCJ"\mg full scntcnt'I.'S. Politil'IJnS sluug
the!! shoulders, laumng hclplc, ·n~ --.
We go on and ]J, e our hves 3ltd hope 11
d ~n 't happo..'11 to us.
Young JX.'Opl~ hJ...e :\aron ~bruneL.
JX.'Ople \\ho could tc the nauon's nc.\.t
Noocl Pri1c wmncrs. ~c1cntJSl". docton:,
ll'achcrs. and Olympic gold nK'dahsts.,
arc struck. dmm before they arc gtvcrl a
chance to sut'C't'Ctl.
What then, Pn:SJdent Bu.'\h and
Governor Clinton, is the ll'IC for a
ru1tional health c:.u-c plan if no one is left
to npprL'tiate u'?
J~caOlsoo

Starr Wriler
Bognn High School
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Straight talk about fake ID's
getting caught.
However unaware of it you may
be, producing and/or altering IDs is
a crime Illinois. And as with any
other crime there are consequences.
rather a little tool for minors known
In Illinois any falsification of a
as the fake ID.
driver's license is a felony. This
You can buy them on college
means that prosecution could lead to
campuses, from your neighbor down a $5,000 fine and possible jail time.
the hall, or in friends' garages.
The jail time, if ordered, will exceed
Maybe you look like your brother
365 days.
and can borrow his license. Usually
If under 17. you will be tried in
we can get away with such scams, so juvenile court, which is much more
long as we avoid one little detail lenient because even if a crime is a

Buying anew identity
You can buy liquor and cigarettes
without hassle and step right into the
bar of your choice. There you can
have a seat and order a drink while
eyeing that hot guy or gal on your
right. They smile at you, you smile
at them, sip your fuzzy navel and
then ... All you need is a piece of
plastic. Mastercard? Visa? No,

felony, there is no set sentencing.
Usually juveniles only pay a fine
for a false driver's license. But if
you have a prior record, you may do
some time.
In criminal court, this felony is
usually settled out of court. With
parole, someone between the ages of
17-21 can spend little or no time in
jail. However, this is also true only
if you have no record.
You must also consider that if you
are investigated and charged with a
higher crime, attorneys often 'charge

up' your offenses. In other words,
they charge you with everything you
could have done wrong (parking
tickets, shoplifting, etc.) at the time
of the crime so they can then pleabargain with your lawyer to get as
high a sentence as possible. Fake
IDs are cause for felony charges
which a judge considers very
seriously.

because of the heightened exposure
to a heart attack or stroke.
One of the biggest scares of the
Pill was the much-publicized
relationship between it and breast
cancer. In reality, test results have
been largely inconclusive, though
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) insists cancer concerns be
written on all Pill labels.
Conclusive results have linked the
gall bladder disease, liver tumors,
and blood clots, to the Pill. The Pill
can cause blood clots in the eye,
double vision, and even blindness.
"I would defmitely not recommend the Pill for a teenager," said
Dr. Jean Flood. "The Pill could
cause a stroke, embolism (blood
clots), and weight gain is very
common."
What about the good effects?
Lighter periods and less painful

menstrual cramps are only two.
The risk of ovarian cancer is
lessened by 40 percent, and
endometrial cancer, 50 percent, as
long as the woman stays on the
Pill. The Pill also protects against
inflammatory disease and iron
deficiencies.
Currently, 32 different types of
the Pill are on the market, all with
different levels of estrogen (a type
of hormone). If a woman feels
discomfort, she can sometimes
switch to a new one.
Right now, the age group most
likely to take the Pill is 15 to 24. It
is almost 100 percent effective if
taken in the correct manner.
Rima Vesely

Renala Gruniewskl
Staff Writer
Lincoln Park
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Healthy AND harmful: facts about the Pill
America's number-one birth
control is basically a 24-hour
hormone pill. If not taken at the
same time every single day, the
Pill can completely lose its effect.
But the formal necessary regularity
is only one drawback of this oral
contraceptive. Not only does it
leave its user vulnerable to

Candidates speak. from p . 4
alone can't improve schools
without further reform. Under
"America 2000," he would implement voluntary national exams to
help parents measure schools' and
students' performance in subjects
like English, math, science, history,
and geography. He has asked in his
latest budget for more than 2 billion
federal dollars for math and science
education, most of which would go
to colleges.
Bush proposed a voucher system
giving parents $1,000 for children to
attend the private, public, or
parochial school of their choice.
This would cover about 25 percent
of school costs.
For the college-bound, Bush 's
1993 budget proposes increasing
Pell Grant funds to $6.6 billion. He
also supports increasing maximum
Pell Grants from $2,400 to $3,700
and giving as much as $4,200 to
high achieving Pell Grant awardees
receiving a Presidential Achievement Scholarship. Students getting
such federal aid would have to meet

.<D~crt~~t~1992

sexually transmitted diseases and
AIDS, the Pill can cause acne,
depression, fatigue, weight gain,
nausea, and yeast infections.
"The first time I went on the Pill I
kept getting headaches, and I wanted
to throw up constantly," said
Aimee*. "I went to the doctor and he
gave me another one. I was on that
one for about a month before I heard

it could mess up my body so much I
couldn't have kids."
Conclusive studies have shown
that the Pill cannot increase the risk
of infertility, miscarriage, or birth
defects, but it can take a women just
coming off the Pill a longer time to
conceive. It is also stressed that
smokers should not take the Pill

subjects like math and science.
Clinton wants to provide funds
for violence-ridden schools to hire
BUSH CLINTON security personnel and buy metal
pro-life
p~~oicedetectors. He wants to put more
Abortion
·:;:
.·.
police
officers on the streets in
oppose
favor
Parental consent before granting abortions
high-crime areas where schools are
faVor
oppose
Distributing condoms in: schools
located.
:·:
,.
He wants to help communities
i~v~t
"Motor voter" bill: registering to vote at the oppose
open youth centers where dropouts
same time you geta driver's liceQSe
will be matched with adults who
will help them develop selfdiscipline and skills.
minimum performance standards.
$12.7 billion in 1993 for drugClinton wants to replace the
Non college-bound students will
related programs.
existing student loan program with
get on-the-job training under Bush's
Welfare
his National Service Trust Fund,
Youth Apprenticeship Act of 1992.
Bush wants to provide work
under which everyone will be able to
Environment
training and place recipients straight borrow money for college, and can
Bush is proposing to spend $216
into jobs. Under his policies, states
either allocate a small amount of
million in 1993 to enforce environcan punish "irresposible behavior,"
income toward payment over time or
mental protection laws and plant one such as having more children while
work for one or two years in
billion trees a year in his "America
on welfare or out of wedlock.
community service jobs like
the Beautiful" program.
Bill Clinton on ...
teaching or law enforcement.
Crime
Education
For non college-bound students,
Bush supports doubling federal
Clinton opposes Bush's voucher
Clinton plans to unite business, labor
prison capacity and believes a prison system but supports parents selectand education leaders to design a
term should be based on crime
ing the public school their children national apprenticeship system that
severity, not available prison space - attend. He wants to reduce class
would offer skill training and job
and doubling federal funding to
sizes and create a national exam in
placements upon graduation.

Where do they stand on issues that affect teens?

City EditorfNews
Lane Tecla
*not real name

Crime
Clinton says he will put 100,000
new police officers on the streets
and create a National Police Corps.
He wants to fund more drug
treatment and build community
boot camps for first-time, nonviolent offenders.

Environment
Clinton believes, "We need not
make a false choice between
protecting our environment and
spurring economic growth." His
Rebuild America plan includes
developing new, clean energy
sources and using environmental
technology to create advanced
recycling, toxic waste treating and
air and water cleaning systems.

Welfare
Clinton wants to provide families
on welfare education, training and
child care for up to two years, after
which they will be expected to work
either by taking a job in the private
sector or through community
service.
Shdla Calamba
Mlmap& Edllor
J...iDcGIII Pft

@pinion
Vulgar artists give all
rappers the 'bad rap'
with parents
Editors Note: As the a®lt media
contiruu!s to write about the controversy over the words of rappers Ice
T and Sister Souljah, as nearby
municipalities like Lake Forest ban
rap music sales, Dwayne Scuefteld
gives his opinion on what rappers
should- and shouldn' t get criticized for.

Rap groups or solo rap artists
such as AMG, Ice Cube, DJ
QUIK, and others are the cause
of an uproar that has parents
panolling what kind of music
their children listen to. But is all
rap like theirs? Many parents
think so, but it's not
Sexually explicit language
and negative messages (like the
recent issue over Ice T's "Cop
Killer'') in rap are the main
causes of parents' concern over
, censorship. Rappers like ICE
CUBE come across with
something like" ICE CUBE the
b.... k:illercopkiller," or AMG
with "AMG is the owner of the
big 'D' ".
After hearing words like this,
parents would certainly keep their
children from listening to rap.
But other rappers try to put
across a positive message in
their music by talking about
improving life or hope for a
better world. One group, Arrested Development, whose first
two hits "Tennessee" and
"People Everyday" talked
mainly of these topics, with
lyrics such as "Take me to
another place, take me to
another land, make me forget all
that hurts me, let me understand
your plan."
AJI the rappers I've named
are personal favorites of mine.
But some (Cube, AMG) are
becoming careless with what
they say, although this is what
most people want to hear.
But as long as positive
ppers keep conring up, the
vulgar style of most rappers of
today won't last much longer
because people will become
tired of the "Same Ole Song."
Dwayne S<:utfield
Staff writer
Westlngholl!le
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In the upcoming November Issue ·

New Special Bannered Advertising Section

College Guide '92 provides your institution with an ability to
reach 140,000 teens in 85 high schools all over Chicago

November ad close: October 9
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Yeah, it's me again. I believe the last
time we chatted I was talking abolll
getting beat down by the police, but a
year has passed since then. This time
we're on tr.at what r did or. my summer
vacation trip. Yes us urban, black youth
can fmd something to do other than
getting in trouble with the law.
This year, ! spent five and a half
weeks in Columbus, GaIt's a small
city about 45 to 75 minutes outside of
Atlanta. Tilat all depends on who's
driving. I figured since Georgia was just
a stone's throw away from Horida, I'd
run into some of those girls who always
seem to "Pop That Coochi-," oops, I
mean pop up in all of Luke's videos.
utlle did I know that Columb.ls was
on the border of Georgia and Alabama.
Money gone, but l did meet some other
interesting persons of the female
persuasion. Spare change.
Contrary to what it seems, this trip
was not all fun and frolic. The clean air,
clean water, relative quiemess, Southern
hospitality and smoked neckbones all

good experience for me. It's nice when
a person like me can escape to a place
where you can stay out after the street
lights are on, and you don't have to
lock your door when you go across the
Street.
The whole experience reminded me
of that song, "Tennessee," in a way. It
also reminded me of how much I like
living in Chicago. A big city kid can
only take so much niceness, (and can
contributed to my piece of mind during
only stuff so many smoked neckbones
my little excursion. I mean anybody can in his pocket). Even though they were
the Gardens, I never had to cut grass in
boil a ncckbone, rut can you smoke
one? And I don't mean with some Tops Stateway. Even in the Wild 100's,
where !live now,lawn space is
either. I also did manage to sneak in a
minimal.
couple of deep thoughts here and there.
About three or four a day. You know,
Columbus, Georgia is a great place to
stuff like : What do I want to be when 1 visit and has great neckbones too, but 1
grow up? What do I have to do to reach don't think I could live there. I guess the
my goals? And most importantly, should big city kid wins after all.
Edward Lucious
I cheat on my girlfriend? WeU those who
Staff Writer
know me best know the answer to that
Whitney Young
question, or at least whal I told them
anyway. (Heh, hch, heh ...).
All in all, I'd say Columbus was very

L.....::=---=======:..;.Jii!:

Halloween Video Picks

hilarious (yet fatal) encounter with a dead his new neighbor is a vampire, but no
Who says you have to go out on
one believes him! Eventually a TV
hitchhiker.
Halloween to have a good time? Pop
vampire slayer helps in his quest to
DefBy Temptation- This
some popcorn, grab a few close friends,
extinguish the vampire.
movie wasn't big at the box
and rent a few good hooor flicks like
The Night Of the Living
these, guaranteed to send chills up your <':lice, but it should have
Dead
(The Original) -The
been.
A
preacher's
son
has
spine and possibly give you a laugh or
thing
scary about this
only
his
faith
tested
by
a
beauty
two!
movie is that someone
who happens to be the
Creepshow - The ultimate scream- devil incarnate. It is up
made it. Definitely filled
ing,1aughing movie. A series of short
with lots of laughs- but no
there on the gore meter,
tales ranging from totally disgusting to but it guarantees a couple of
screams.
t.erribly stupid. People encountei"
laughs.
roaches, dead relatives, and a creature in
Chanda Rowan
Flight Night- A hilarious and
City Editor/Features
a wooden crate. Rent Creepshow 2 for
terrifying story of a teen who discovers
Morgan Park
even more, including a woman's

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Expanding new ideas is highlighted. Events
allow travel and introduction to an exciting Sagittarius. Emerge from your
old "cocoon." Break through restraints.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2l)Your mindset is very acute. Focus on
intellectual endeavors. Take that special class at the Art Institute or the
Marwen Foundation. Expand horizons. An Aquarius provides insights.
SAGITTARJUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) Intuition is a reliable guide. Listen
to it. Accelerate socially. A secret meeting with a Leo is highlighted.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Idealism and creativity are focused.
Consider a reality check. Balance work, study and social activity. Good
fortune with money and love. A Taurus keeps you realistic.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) Unpleasant situations require effective
reactions. Things lighten up after the 16th. A Cancer plays rescuer.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcb 20) It's time you've met your soulmate Mojar.
Obligation is featured. Completion brings comfort. A Libran helps meet
needs.

ARIES (March 21-April19) Self-recognition wiU be attained between
the I Oth and 12th. Secure talents. An Aries provides encouragement.
TAURUS (Apri120-May20)- Creative expression via written word is
highlighted. Focus on a parmership with a Virgo.
GEMINI (May21-June 20)- ALibran presents a gift representing
affection. Acceptance or rejection of it is a necessary. Avoid being too hasty.
'

CANCER (June21-July22)Focuson family gatherings, home and
relationships. A secret meeting with a Pisces surfaces.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)- Practical mauers arc highlighted. Utilize
abilities by looking at the whole picture. The 19th and 20th are very
productive. A Leo leads logic.
VIR GO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Relenting a tad with that special person
sustains the relationship. Don't be obsessive. After the 11th you have better
balance with that Libran.
Chanda Rowan
City Editor/Features
Morgan Park

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN
As a member of the clinical engineering team, biomedical equipment technicians (BMEl) evaluate,
inspect, maintain, repair, and install medical equipment and instruments such as heart-lung machines,
artificial kidney machines, patient monitors, and other devices used for medical therapy, diagnosis, and
medical research . They also teach hospital staff or researchers how to operate biomedical equipment,
and occassionally design a new piece of equipment for unusual cases. BMET's use hand tools, power
tools, measuring devices, and analyzers as well as their own trouble-shooting skills to perform their job.
They work in hospitals, medical equipment manufacturers, supply houses and with the government.
Employment of BMET is projected to
grow faster than the average for all
occupations through the year 2000.

Marvin Campbell (left), biomedical training coordinator
and Fwranle Alfaro(righl), biomedical technician check
the Junction ofan ECG machiM at Children's Memorial
Medical Center.

(D~(l'Os£B 1992

Currently, there are several community
colleges in the Chicago metropolitan area
that offer a major in biomedical equipment
technology leading to an associate degree.
To learn more about this exciting career
or other health-related careers, return this
form.

Name
Address
City
High School
Age
Sex
Career Interest

~'}

Zip
Race

Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council
222 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049
BMET

~tertainment
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"School Ties" successfully explores ethnic prejudice
With television and cinema going through the
"Beverly Hills 90210," shallow, materialistic
age, a spark of consciousness is a definite relief.
This spark comes in the form of "School T1cs,"
a thought-provoking drama starring Brendan
Fraser ("Encino Man") as David Greene, a
talented quarterback who is granted a scholarship to attend an elite college preparatory
school.
David is of a different economic background,
which docs not seem to bother tus classmates.
Ho wever, he is Jewish, and he tne desperately
to hide thls fact simply to be accepted. He
looks away as one of his prep school fnends

talks about bargaining w1th a man over an
object, referring to it as "Jewing" the man
down. On a Jewish holiday, he must play m
a football game and ignore his religious
rites.
David conceals his faith well unlll one of
his friends found out. After th1s, h1s hfe at
the school shifts downhill. He loses h1s
friends and Ius g1rlfnend. He becomes the
object of ethn1c slurs and gestures. He IS
alone.
The flow of the mov1e is enhanced by
solid, excellent performances by a cast of
relauve unknowns. Another mteresung

aspect of the movie is the changes m
seasons. The seasons flow with the moods
of the characters and the plot., such as 1t
was cold and dark when David's life
started gomg backwards.
The mov1c not only focuses on the
subject of anti-Semiusm, however. It has
subtler matters 1t deals with, such as school
and family pressure, and on a larger scale,
acceptance. This is so 1mponant to David
that he denies his heritage. The movie also

shows that just because he is of a d1fferent
religion it did not change what he wa<;- a friend
and a human being.
The acting and directing is wonderful. The film
has universal appeal, and hopefully it will set
some mmds to thinking.

••**1/2 stars
Chanda RQwan
City Editor/Features
\1organ Park

Anti-Semitic crimes are on the rise
The number of ant1-Semiuc mcidents is on the rise. The 1991 Audit of anu-Sem1uc
mcidcnts conducted by the Anu-Defamation League, a group workmg agamst ethmc or
racial prejudice, noted that in 1991 929 vandalism inc1dents and 950 harassment incidents
against Jews were reponed to the league. These incidents have tripled in the past five years.
The vast maJonty of hate cnmes arc commlltcd by teenagers. However, the number of
cnmes has declmcd from 90 percent m 1989 to 52 percent in 1991. These crimes are also
on the rise at college campus--.>. S1xty college campuses have been involved in anu-Sem1uc
incidents, compared to 57 m 1990 and 38 in 1988. The highest numbers have been recorded
on the campuses of Harvard Umvcrsity, Massachusetts (five), Wesleyan University,
Connecticut (five), and Johnson State College, Vermont (five)
These incitlcnts arc linked w1th the mcrcascd activity of Skmhcad and other hate
groups. The government is trying to raise pubilc awareness with the new federal Hate
Crimes Stati<a1cs Act. The act requires the U.S. Department of Justice to compile data on
bias-motivated crimes nationwide.
Chanda Rowan
City Editor Features
:.1organ Park

Dav1d GreeM (Br~n.dan Fraser) COfH!S w11h ~thmc pr~;ud•u
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drama '"School/1u"

No faith in "Faith No More"
Twisted, cteme::1ted, and insane are words
capturing the essence of"Angel Dust," "Faith
No More's" latest

CD.
These are the
ingred1ents ·.vhich
made "Faith No
More's"last album
'The ReaJ Thing"
such a success, but
make their new CD
ridiculous.
The band gets so
preoccupied trying
to live up to their
reputation of being
strange tha• they get
away from the
listener- way
away.
For instance, the
son g " Malpractice"
becomes so bizarre
to the ear it is
annoying. Instruments are thrown
together in a
di sorderly fashion to
create terrible noises. What is even worse is
the fact that unfortunately thi s is the style
dominating this album . Exceptions include

"RV" and "A Small Victory," songs sounding
more hke what the group usually produces
'The Real Thmg"
contams strange
musical arrangements
as well, but they arc
interesting and car
catchmg. And though
both CDs have wayward, chaouc lyr1cs,
"Angel Dust's" arc by
far the cra1.1cr of the
two. Some of them arc
mtcrcsung, but most
leave a b1g qucsuon
mark.
With "Angel Dust,"
"Fruth No More" just
slides backwards. You
would really have to be
a dedicated, die-hard
fan to appreciate (and
understand) this CD.
For someone who
docsn ' t understand,
"Angel Dust" simply
bi tcs the dust.

THE DOOR TO
OPPORTUNITY IS
WIDE OPEN.
Nothtng open!> the door to opportunity ltke a college education.
At Nattonal LOut!> Untver!>tty, that san
op~rtun1ty we th1nk everyone deserve .
A! our downtown Ch1cago campus,
you'll find a spectal ncademtc
assistance program for urban
students, along wtth a highly
responstve finanonl ntd policy.
You'll also find practtcal
degree program!> in busint~,
accounting, computers,
human serv1ces and education, plu~ flextble day,
evening and weekend
class scheduling.
So don't let the opportunity to
earn a college degree pass you by.
Ftnd ou t more about National-Louis
University today.
For more information about our Chicago
campus, CClll (312) 62 1-9650, ext. 3358.

N.A.TIC>N.A.L-LC>UIS UNIVERSITY
1B S. Michigan Ave. • Chic<~ go, IL 60603 • (312) 621 9650
A<.credu~d

•• Stars
Chanda Rowan

City Editor/f'eatures
Morglln Park
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·-- ............ ATTENTION
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Meet the
1992-93

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
TEEN MOVIE PANEL!
The search is over...
Hundreds of high
school students across
Chicago land bared their
pens in a fierce writing
competition. 2 5 essays
survived the first cut,
and now five clever
commentary writers
stand victorious!

The curtain is about
to open •..
Get ready for the announcement of this year's
1992-93 Teen Movie Panel in the October 30th
Chicago Tribune Friday section -and get
ready for another great year of teen
.
.
mov1e rev1ews.
Look in the
Oct. 30 Friday Section.

<fhica_go [ribunt
® ~CfBER1992

Are you good on a computer?

,§pQRTSLINE On Football

The 1992 Public League review-preview
Even though the football season T.C. Fairley, Simeon; Jimmie Wells,
has already started, we would like to Young; Ken Gholston, Lane; Larry
help you through the rest of it with a Wilder, Bogan
Top Contenders: Lane, Simeon,
short review of the Public League's
Bogan
best.
Up and Coming: Young,
Passing Game: Kenwood QB
Kenwood, Schurz., Julian, Dunbar,
Andrew Speller combined with TE
Mather
Brian
Anderson to give the
Team on the Downswing:
Broncos the best air attack.
Robeson losses such as All-state
Running game: Simeon behind
300-pound OT Paul Miller and a line RB -DB Dam1an Henderson along
with 10? should really take its toll
full of massive giants the Wolverines should have holes big enough
for trucks to go through ... not to
mention running backs.
Defense: Robeson with 6-4 DT
Jamal Taylor, regarded by many as
the city's best player. the Raiders
should have a very stingy defense.
Running backs: Myron Galloway, Bogan; Greg Smith, Lane;
~
Andre Nalls, CVS
Quarterbacks: Andre"" Speller, ~
Kenwood; Carlos Mcrez, Lane;
<->
Terrence Flowers, Young
~
Defensive players: Jamal Taylor, t:. 1!..:::..;:====::;;!;;!:::.:.:;~~~
Robeson; Bryan Rocha. Schurz.;
Co·sports ed1tor Earnest WeaJherby

on the Raiders.
Who?!: Near North, Du Sable,
Austin, Bowen
So L'lere you have it. In a nutshell,
it should be an exciting year of hardhitting, pigskin slingin'!
For all of you who don't know
what that means .... too bad!

Bogan at Curie 2:00
Rockne Stad1um
Dre's Pick: Curie-Good Home
Team
Big Earn's PicK: Bogan - Kings
of the sccuon
Thursday, October 22
Kenwood at C VS 3:15 Eckersall
Stad:um
Dre's Pick: CVS-Ex.cellent
down the stretch
Big Earn's Pick: KenwoodPassmg game is unmatched
Friday, October 23
Schuo at Lane 3: 15 Lane
Stadium
Dre's Pick: Lane-Could be the
best in city
Big Earn's Pick: SchurzLonging for respect in city

caii641-NEWS

Andre Rook,
and Earnest Wutherby
Sports Editors
Whitney Young

Co -sports ed1t0r ,\ndre Roolc.s

PORTS LINE's Games of the Month
As the grueling season wmds
into the playoffs, the end-of-theyear sectional championships wtll
be decided by the outcome of these
battles.
Thursday, October 15
Julian at Simeon 3:15, Gately
Stadium
Dre's Pick: Simeon- Power
running game
Big Earn's Pick: JulianClutch, late in season
Friday, October 16
Dunbar at Robeson 7:30
Gately Stadium
Dre's Pick: RobesonGreat Defense
Big Earn's Pick: DunbarUpset Specialists
Saturday, October 17

Do you know your way around all
the latest desktop publishing programs?
Join New Expression's
Graphics Staff
and help put out Chicago's only teen produced newspaper

aturday, October 24
Taft at Young 2:00 Lane
Stadtum
Dre's Pick: Young- The
Greatest Team Ever' Big Earn's
Pick: Young-The Greatest Team
Ever!
And there it is, somethmg that
should get you ready for the
playoffs, but first, let's tell you
where these baulegrounds arc
located.
Gately - I Olrd & Cottage Grove
Rockne - II 17 S . Central Eckersall
-2433 E. 82nd St. Lane- 2601 W .
Add1son
Earnest Weatherby
and 1\ndre Rooks
Sports Editors
Whilney Young

WE WANT TO MAKE YOUR SCHOOL
ATHLETES FAMOUS!!
Write NE Sports Editors Andre Rooks and Earnest Weatherby and tell
them why your school's athletes deserve individual coverage in New
Expression!! Send info to:
Sports Editors
New Expression • 207 S. Wabash • Suite 815 • Chicago, IL 60601

Pho;o by Jelare ~1.!hm
Stll:IJ:· (cioclc:wiSe) Ross Karreman · /JtJIIUCIOr, ,\'icole Smilh.Juan
Gwierrtz, Maru~s M. Caamir, SluvtJ1011. Morris, De.rtgn.e.d l>y Otro
Gonzalez

The Youth Communication
Photo Staff
warmly thanks our sponsors:

Pentax
Ilford Films
Fuji Film
Canon USA
Chicago Tribune
Kodak
Beseler
Light Impressions
Triangle Camera
OcroBf.R 1992

~~_Ji\

FREE
PREGNANCY ~ports
TESTING Hubbard, King, Westinghouse, expected winners in
IMMEDIATE RESULTS

(Test results while you wait)

• All services confidential

Public School League basketball

all-American guard Kiwane
The 1991-92 basketball season and three-point contest and
Callaway, and Alexander
Garris and the newest addiwas memorable for fans,
not including any Public
Morris, a transfer from
tion, Michael Hermon, the
League players. In retaliation, Prosser. The power forward
players and coaches of the
spectacular point guard who
Public League.
the Public League held its
position will be handled by
was a standout at Nike AllHubbard progressed from
own.
Antoine Simmons and Eddie
American basketball camp.
the Blue Central to the Red
More controversy stems
Washington, another transfer
Also, be on the lookout for
from Prosser.
Central and showed that they
from South Shore's coach
Curtis
Gaines and his team at
• Hubbard will not be far
are and will be the team to be taking a coaching job at
Farragut. They'll be the
reckoned with. Marshall
Carver High School, then
behind, returning will be
couldn't perform the magic on taking his players along with
Reggie Rose, the all-American sleeper team hoping to deMartin Luther King as they
him. But through all of the
small forward who has turned throne the Warriors.
CON}'EJ':\ffiNT LOCATIONS
Troy Brown
did in the previous year.
madness, here are my predic- into a superb floor leader. The
Staff Writer
LOOP
The King Jaguars won on a tions for the Red division for
question is, "Can they hold off
Martin Luther King
(312} 263-1576
last second desperation shot
the 1992-93 season:
a surprise
104 S. Michigan Avenue
by Harold Mapp to clinch a
• In the Red Central the
attack from
(at Michigan &Monroe)
victory. Although they made it Jaguars of King High School
the Curie
WHO are your school's best athletes?
SUBURBAN
Send a noteexplaining why we should
(708} 885-1n8
to the finals, they were ejected will be city champions. They
Condors?"
make them famous
709 E. Golf Road
by Westinghouse in a contro- will return to the form that
• The City
(at Golf &Plum Grove Rd.)
versial battle roy ale. The
propelled them to the city
Champions,
-- no home phone means no go!
NEAR wFSr
lllinois High School Associa- finals, but they will have more the Warriors
Send to: NE Sports Editors
70 E. Lake/suite 815
(708} 383-4999
tion caused a stir between
help from point guard, Lamont of
Chicaeo. IL 60601
715 Lake Street, Suite 104
Public League coaches and
"Disco" Cooper who can also Westinghouse
~~
(o;
M;b;lock;;ea;~~a;O;ak~P~a~~~Av;e;
.) ~~p~l~ay~e_rs~by~ha_v_in~g~a_sl_am
__d_u_n_k~p~l~ay~a_sh_o_o_ti_n~g~g~u_ar_d~,_L_arry~___r_e_tu_r_n_w_i_th____________________________________

•Convenient appointments
• 24-hour hotline

Jackets & Coats
Used Cop Coats
Motorcycle Jackets
Used Black leather
Used Up Setvice
Used Or. Martens
Used Western Boots
Used Levis

Buy what you
Recycle the rest!

In The Connection #848
7601 S. Cicero
Chicago, Illinois
Callfor Hours

1·312·ROC·N·ROL

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Pos&qe

PAID
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70 E. Lakt • Suite 815 • Chicago, IL 60601 -(312) 641-NEWS

